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To Transform or NOT to Transform: 













Volatility, Uncertainty, Complexity, and 
Ambiguity
Leading in a VUCA 




Fake News – Alt-Facts – Post-truth
Experience Economy
Multi-generational stakeholders, 































SMU in a glance
among specialist universities 
worldwide





























Innovation and Operational Excellence
Flexible use of space









•Library is a business




▪Spaces/facilities (virtual and physical)































*Data collected from Jan to Dec 2018
*From Proquest ebook Central
^Data collected from Aug to Nov 2018
students use eBooks & eJournals



















Book chapters accessed by school Print books borrowed by school 
7students visit 
the library at 













to work on 
assignments








Showcasing SMU Research in InK
•Cumulative downloads since 2010 is over 3 million



















Contact us @ library@smu.edu.sg for your research & information needs 





▪ Research Skills (6 topics)
▪ Databases: Which Do I Use? (2 topics)
▪ Data Literacy Skills (6 topics)
▪ Working with Data & Metrics (7 topics)
▪ Present with Pizzazz & Other Enrichment 
Tips (9 topics)
▪ Citation with Management (1 topic)
▪ Campus Partners
▪ CEC, IITS, ODOS and OLGA
▪ Faculty from SIS, LKCSB and a Post-
Doctoral Fellow from Institute of Innovation 
& Entrepreneurship
Sessions in Pics
 Prof Zhu, SIS
Demystifying Blockchain: From 
Bitcoin to New Economies
 Justyn, CEC
Key Presentation Skills
 Kamiliah & Pat
Art@SMU
 Prof Kam, SIS
Interactive Visualization for Data 
Discovery
 Sumita
WTF! What The Fake
 Rebecca
Current Awareness Tools to Stay 
Ahead in your Field

Challenge







The most damaging phrase in the 
language is
“We’ve always done it this way!”
Storytelling Plan

“The reason librarianship has 
existed in one form or another 
for 4 millennia is because it 
has changed to implement long 
held principles in light of the 
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